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Diamonds Stolen in Jan¬
uary Brought Back by

Mrs. Dawson.
GOT THEM FROM
SEVEN PINES BOY

Kept Them a Month, Then Saw
Advertisement in Times-Dis¬
patch Offering $300 Reward.
Mystery of Robbery Not
Solved.Refused to Give

Boy's Name.

Jewelry valued at more than $1.500,
which was stolen from the residence
of Oscar Hooker, 70G West Grace
Street, on .January S, was returned tothat address last night by Mrs. I. YV.Dawson. who lives near Seven Pines,and who has had it in her possessionlor nearly a month.
Mrs. Dawson informell Mr. Hookerthat she got the property, which In¬

cluded a cluster ring containing nine-
diamonds, worth $700. from a boy. She
admitted that he was a bad boy. al¬
though she was not inclined to givehis name, fearing that he might he
prosecuted.

Queer Claim by Boy,
According to her statement, she did

not know how valuable it was. the
boy having said at first that he bought
It for lf» cents, and then declared later
that he got it from a drunken man
for $1.60. At all events. Mrs. Dawson
put It away without examining it in
detail or showing it to any one who
might have given Information as to
its value. Then hIio thought that If
they were real diamonds in the ring
the owners would soon be adver¬
tising.

"Mrs. Dawson brought the jewelry to
my home this evening about 'J o'clock.."
said Mr. Hooker last night, "telling
me that she had seen my advertisement
In The Timcs-Dlspatch in which a re¬

ward of $¦,<.'<) was olfered for its re¬

turn.
Mm. Dnwuoil Get* Bevinrrt.

"While the paper had been carrying
the advertisement for several weeks.
Mrs. DaWKon said she had only recently
s- on H, and she took the Hrst oppor¬
tunity she had to call. She said that
she did not come for the reward, thai
site was anxious to restore it to the
rightful owners, and regretting that it
had a"! been done long ago. I paid
her the amount offered through Hie
advertisement."

Mr. Hooker found that everything
was intact except a -small pin, which
was missing from the watch. This,
liowever. war of trilling value.

Ilolilier)' SHU n Myntrry.
Rxactly how he was robbed Mr-

Hooker has never boon able to ex¬

plain or understand, The house was j
not broken into, but when it Mas.

found that the diamonds and other j
jewels wore missing a report was j
made to police headquarters without
bringing any results. "We had about
given up all hope," said Mr. Hooker
last night, "when a friend suggested
that I advertise in The Times-Dispatch
and offer liberal reward. 1 think theil
recovery is a good advertisement for
the advertisement.''
From neighbors of the family it was

learned that the police advised against
the advertising idea, as they still held
to the. belief that they had a clue which
might be worked successfully. But

When the advertisement was first pub¬
lished and ran for a week or more

without any response from any source.
It was regarded as certain that the
jewels would never be recovered.

Police May Look Into Cast.
Mrs. Dawson returned to her home.

In the county last night without being
seen by a reporter, and it Is supposed
that she got hold of a copy of The
Times-Dispatch in which Mr. Hooker
offered the reward. She. admitted her-
eelf that she had only seen it within
tho last day or two. She concluded
that the stuff which the "bad boy" had
turned over to her might be. valuable,
so she decided to call at the Hooker
residence.

It was said that no effort would be
made to prosecute the boy, although
It Is likely that the police will take a
band in the case anil endeavor now to
trace it back to the thief. This may
be. done if the boy can identify the
person from whom he secured it. .lust
now that same youngster seotns to
bo the "man of mystery" in the rob¬
bery. There is nothing to indicate
that he was ever seen around the
Hooker residence, the police theory be¬
ing that the robbery was committed
by a negro, either a former servant or
a servant's friends.

ADVERSE TO GOVERNMENT
AInskn Coal Fraud fasse Dlsiulaned iu

Circuit Court.
Seattle. Wash., April -J..The Alaska

coal fraud case, has been dismissed, und
appealed to the Supreme Court.

Washington, April 1..Attorney-General Wickersham to-day declined toComment upon the decision of theUnited States Circuit Court at. Seattle,which ruled adversely to the govern¬
ment in the Sir lidward Stracey Alaska
coal land oases. B. 1 >. Thompson, spe¬cial assistant to the Attorney-GeneralIn charge of the suits, telegraphed a
lengthy report to Mr. Wickcr&hum to¬day. Department of Justice officials
not considering the legality of thelocation of coal lands in Alaska a?
vital, indicate that the government has
no intention of laying down Its lightI..ri.nd official ofllciaJs say the case willhe carried to Hie Supreme Court of theUnited States if need be.

ARABS STILL AT LARGE
Men Who Killed American Archaeolo¬

gist Jiäi Vet Arrested.
Constantinople. April I..In spite ofthe Porto's explicit orders, the. two

Arabs who killed. Herbert F. Ijeeoit
the American archaeologist, at CyreneNorthern Africa, on March 11, have not
yet been arrested. The local authori¬ties fear trouble with the tribe withWhom the assassins took refuge. Annddltional guard, however, has been
supplied, for tho protection of filch-P.rd Norton, director of the Americanarchaeological mission at Cvreno, and1Mb companions, who arc continuingtheir work of excavation.

Provisional President
Maderb Insists on His

Resignation.

REFORMS GRANTED
DO NOT SATISFY

Declares That Money Interests
of United States Have Nothing
to Fear, and That Property
Rights Are Being Pro¬

tected.Interview at
His Camp.

Madero's Camp, near Chihuahua.
April 1..All talk of peace is futile, so

long as President Diaz refuses to re¬

sign, declared Francisco 1. Madero, .Jr..
the previsional president, in an inter¬
view given to tlie Associated Press to-
duy. Mis father and Gustavo A.
Madero. his brother, who were reported
to have initiated peace plans, the in¬
surrectionary president intimated, had
no authority to act for him.
Madero's camp was reached after

sixty miles of travel in a carriage. The
building occupied by the leader and
his stuff is an extensive one, and plas¬
ter palace, which he laughingly re¬
ferred to as his "Capitol.'- It is the
seat of an hacienda of more than 1,-
000,000 acres, owned by a member pi
the Madero family. When the visltoi
arrived Madero came to the front por¬
tico, attended by General Puseua'
Orrozeo. and members of his staff. Af¬
ter a formal greeting, the leader swept
his hand toward the plantation wheri
1,100 men weer encamped, and wanted
to know If It did not look like an
army. With him were seven Amer¬
icans, including Dr. Wilson, his physi¬
cian, and Oscar G. Crelghton, wIkj haa
been active in blowing up railroad
bridges.
The personal appearance of Madero

invited scrutiny. A rather short, plump
man. dressed in boots, a .sweater and
a suit of Khatu, with a quick decisive
way of speaking when he gave orders,
invested him with the air of a com¬
mander. A habit of meditatively
stroking his closely trimmed beard as
he spoke suggested that he carefully
weighed bis words. The Interview
took place in a spacious tiled room,
and immediately turned to the subject I
of peace.

'"Nothing has taken place since we
took up arms to Justify us In laying
them down." said Madero. "Mr. lämsn
tour has said that the people's wish
for reform, pacifically asked, would be
granted. In December, 190?. I wrote a
letter to Mr. blmantour, telling him a
revolution surely would come if the
government did not grant a free bal
lot. That was asking for reforms pa¬
cifically.
"The answer was: 'To jail with all re

formers;' We took up arms, and we
mean to light It out. The change In tho
Cabinet is something unheard of In
Mexico before.

Change nn Knlgnui.
As to the Cabinet itself, it is some¬

what of an enigma. De la Barra is
better than Creel, hut de la Barra D
without any prestige. He has done
nothing in the past by which we may
gauge Ins future. Sodi and Domin-
guez are. less known.
"The only promise of note which

Diaz has made Is for the cutting up
of the big estates and selling them in
small lots to the people, on terms of
from ten to fifteen years. The idea is
good, hut we should hate to see Diaz
put It Into effect, he-cause it would be
a pretext for great speculations on the
part of Diaz's friends. It would re¬
sult the same as did the appropriation
of i*JT>,000,000 for the encouragement of
agriculture. The money went into the
hands of a few men, chiefly friends oi
Diaz.

'.I wish to repeat, and I hope the
people of the United States will be¬
lieve us sincere, that we most emphat¬ically do not intend to lay down our
arms until Diaz Is out and we are cer¬
tain of free elections. It Is useless for
the government to try to treat with us
on the condition that we lay down our
arms."
As In- talked. Senor Madero removed

a bandage which he had nrounel hir
right wrist, as a result of the wound he
suffered at the battle of Cnsas Grandes.
The removal of the bandage obviously
was to ailow freer gestures as empha¬
sis to v, lint he said.
"The money interests of the United

States have nothing to fear. We are
respecting the property rights of for¬
eigners. I have several men In jail
now who disobeyed orders. In some
instances we hael to destroy property-,but we intend to make ample amends
for it. Kyery dollar's worth of prop¬
erty Carnages will be refunded by our
government.
"We hope the United States troopswill never come across our borders. It

would be a calamity. We could not do
otherwise than regard intervention as
ii hostile act. We are able to settle
our own family troubles. Our friend¬ship f.r.v Americans Is intense, and we
want ii to remain so."

Strong; Rid for Pence,
Madero's Camp, Before ChihuahuaCity, via Laredo, Texas, April I..Al¬though no immediate attack is expect¬ed, the Insurrcctos are now withineight miles of Chihuahua, and it isknown that extraordinary precautionshave been taken for the safety of thecitizens.
People living in the outskirts havebeen warned to move within the city,and large out posts of Federal troopshave been stationed on surroundinghills.
The insurrecto and Federal outpostsarc within sight of each other, andsmall skirmishes are frequent. Pre¬cautions have been taken to preventthe- destruction of the .railroad south.This is now the only means of trans¬portation. Insurrectos have served no¬tice that civilians only may bp. trans¬

ported, as hauling of troops will result
_(Continued on Third Page.)

TO CALIFORNIA
Via Washington-Sunset Route until April10. Through tourist sleeping cars, person¬ally conducted, bower berth, $9; upper,J7.20. 8. E. BURGESS, D. P. A., 020 E. Malh.

LEGTED MAYOR
FOR FIFTH TIME}

Carter Harrison Again
Becomes Chief Exe¬
cutive of Chicago.

HIS PLURALITY
ABOUT 18,000

Overwhelming Defeat of Mer-
riam Attributed to Failure of
"Silk Stocking" Wards to
Show Expected Strength.

Socialist Vote Reveals
Big Gain.

Chicago, April 4..Carter 11. Harri¬
son. Democrat. Mayor of Chicago from
lfc»7 until 1305, and son of Carter Hi
Harrison, who was assassinated while
Mayor in IS'JÖ. was elected Mayor for^the" fifth time to-day. He defeated*
Professor Charles 15. Mcrriam, of the
University of Chicago. Republican, by
17,082 votes. Harrison's total votv
was 177.358. The election was a com¬
plete Democratic victory. The selec¬
tion of F. D. Conncry. for city clerk,
and Henry Stuckart. city treasurer,
Is conceded, although a count of their
total vote has not been completed.
The Democratic majority in the City

Council was increased by a dozen
members. Milton J. Foreman, one of
the leading Republican members of
Cue Council, who had served for Blx-
teen years, was defeated by Albert
Tearney, Democrat, president of the
Three-Eye Baseball League,

Mr. Harrison received the returns
at his home. When the result no long¬
er was in doubt, he issued a statement
expressing hi3 gratitude to the voters,
mil partly denning his policy. He
said:

Hnrrinon'R Policy.
"Government improvements, such as

the subways, tho unltication of the
transportation service and other prob¬
lems will be under consideration In
the immediate future, and men or
broad minds will be needed properly
to solve them. The settling of a price
to be charged for gas. as well as the
regulation of the rate charged by
the telephone and electric lighting
companies will also come up at an
early date. All of these questions
will be settled with an eye to the good
of the community.

"It is, of course, an Impossibility to
stamp out vice in a great community.
The police can hold it In check, how¬
ever, and the police will hold It In
check for the coming four years.
"My father held the office of Mayor

for four successive terms, was out two
terms and then was re-elected. By a
Fred Busse, republican, had four
tory of my public service. Honored
as I have been, I shall do my level
liest to give an administration thai
shall show the confidence of my fel¬
low-citizens not to have been mis¬
placed."

Early Conceded Election.
Charles E- Merriam. his Republican

opponent, conceded the election two
and a half hours after tho polls closed

Scrutiny of the returns by ward ami
precinct shows that Professor Merriam
got nearly 7 per cent, fewer votes thanFred Bussee, Republican. had four
years ago. while Harrison ran over
17 per cent, ahead of the figures at¬
tained by E. P. Dunne, Democrat, at
that time. The vote reached about
310.000, which Is approximately 25,-0Ö0 more, than the record at the last
previous mayoralty contest.

In spite of this, both sides agreedthat Merriam lost through failure of
the "silk stocking" wards to show the
strength that had been expected from
them in favor of Merriam. The firstfew precincts brought in indicated that
while the totals were In favor of Mer¬
riam, his percentage compared with
four years ago was falling- off steadily,while his opponent was bringing in un¬
expected returns.
A feature of the campaign was the

vote polled by the Socialist party.Five-sixths of the total precinct?first in, indicated that the vote wouftireach 24,000, a gain of 11,000 over the
vote of four years ago. On the otherhatuL. the prohibition vote, which had jbeen 5.S75 four years ago, dropped to3,0.00 this year.

ORGANIZATION VICTORY
Preston (Jet* Mayoralty Nomination inBaltimore by !>,000 Majority.Baltimore. Md., April 4..The Demo¬cratic organization, opposed by all tho
newspapers of the city, won a sweep¬ing victory in the primary electionliere lo-day. James IT. Preston, or¬ganization candidate for the mayor¬alty nomination, defeated Mayor J.Barry Mahool by about 9.000 major¬ity.
Mayor Mahool is a former presidentof the League of American Munici¬palities.
Indications point to tho nominationsby large majorities of James T. Thriftfor city comptroller and .lohn Hubertfor president of the second branch ofCity Council, both of whom receivedthe support of the Democratic or¬ganization.
Former Mayor E. Clay Timanus de¬feated Charles H. Torsch for the Re¬publican mayoralty nomination by alarge majority.
Candidates for nomination for mem¬bers of tho City Council also werovoted for.

BLAND IS NOMINATED
End of .Most 1'nhinc Cnmpalffn Ever

Conducted In North Carolina.
Charlotte, X. C, April 4..The most

unique municipal campaign a North
Carolina city ever witnessed came to
an end to-night when a count of tho
ballots in the primary election dis¬
closed the nomination of Dr. C. A.
Bland, a retired dentist, over the In¬
cumbent, Mayor Thomas W. Hawkins,capitalist. For the first time in tho
history of a North Carolina campaign,
newspapers have been used freely, and
page after page. In the local papers'
wan employed to exploit the merits of
the respective candidates. Ernas

v (Continued on Eighth ragq.X

LEADERS WHO WILL BE PROMINENT DURING
PRESENT EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS

THE CAPITOL BUILDING AT WASHINGTON AND INTERESTING FIGURES IN THE NEW CONGRESS.
At the top are Senator noise Penrone, of Pennsylvania (on the rip-lit), who, dm chairman of the Finance Com¬mittee, Mill have charge of the tnrin- legislation lu the Senate, and Representative Victor Borger, of Mllrvaukcothe flrst and only Socialist In Congress.

* '

Below, from left to right, are Representative Oscar Underwood, or Alnbamn, chnlrinnn of the Ways andMeans Committee of the House, who will frnme nil tariff legislation: Champ Clnrk, the new Speaker of the Houseund Senator Cummins, of lown, one of the lending: Insurgents In the Senate.

Virginia Senator Has Enough
Votes Pledged to Insure

His Election.
_I

NO HURRY ABOUT MATTER

Fear of Bailey's Strength
Adds to Support of

Virginian.

[Special to The Times-Dispatch. 1
Washington, D. C, April 4..After an

informal caucus of Senate Democrats!

to-day, the statement was made that
Senator Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia,
would be chosen Democratic leader of
<hat body at another caucus to bu
held, probably within the next few
days.
There is no special hurry about the

matter, it was explained by Senate
members, to The Times-Dispatch cor¬
respondent, and no reason why precipi¬
tate action in the selection of a leader
to succeed former Senator Hernando
D. Money, of Mississippi, should be
taken. It was stated that Senator
Martin has pledges from about twen¬
ty-five members of the Senate for his
election as minority leader, and as the
total Democratic membership of the
Senate is only forty-two, his election
seems to be certain.

Bui there are certain features which
might tend to make Senator Martin
hesitate before taking the leaciersh'p
of the minority. It is being said here
that his colleagues are urging his ap-.
pointment because it would help him
in the senatorial campaign now going
on in Virginia, and that with >ais
honor given him now, it would he used
to insure Senator Martin's return t j

the Senate for another term.
There are a few members who are

opposed to the. Virginia Senator taking
the leadership, but when they go over
the lists they find that if they say
away from Martin, Senator Bailey may
take a hand in the''matter, and with
the support he already has.about th«
same number of members who asked
him to withdraw Ills resignation a
short time back.virtually make him¬
self the Senate leader.
To prevent this those who arc op¬

posed to Senator Martin would pretet
to lend him their support than to line
up with what is known here as the
"Bailey crowd."

In other words, between Martin arid
Bailey there are some members of the
Senate who would prefer Martin, and
the latter with the. votes he already
has pledged, seems almost cartnln lo
be elected. P. II. McCS.

STIRRING SCENES
OFWAR RECALLED

In next Sunday's Times-Dispatch
there will be nn interesting article
by Kifreth Wntkins on "The Semi¬
centennial of Sumter." The anni¬
versary of the llrst shot of the War
between the Stntes falls on Wednes¬
day of next week, nnd In this story
the stirring scenes of the bombard¬
ment nre retold in a vivid manner.
The heroes of that day nnd what
lute bad In store for them nre re-
.nllod. It will be an Instructive
article, that nil renders of this Pa¬
per should not fall to see.

DEMOCRATIC PLANS
OUTLINED BY CLARK

-fi

George Creichfield Probably!
Fatally Wounded.Investiga¬

tion Ordered.
Washington, April 4..George Creich¬

field, an American, was shot from am-

hush at his ranch near Tuxtam, Mexico,
and probably fatally wounded, accord¬
ing to a telegram received to-day by
the State. Department from United
States Consul Miller, at Tampico. Thu
department Immediately ordered the
consul to make a thorough investiga¬
tion of the shooting. It is not known
here by whom the shooting was done

Well Known In New Jersey.
New York, April 4..Mr. Creichfield

is well known in New Jersey, where
he recently was a candidate for Con¬
gress on the Republican ticket, and is
reputed to be a millionaire. Ho left
for Mexico about two months ago,
when he hoard that the revolutionary
troubles had spread to the vicinity of
the. Asphalt i Dakes mine and Chicle
forests, in which be was interested.
It la believed that his efforts to pro¬
tect his property brought about the at¬
tack upon him.
As a mining engineer Mr. C'reich-

liold was one of the first to go to Cen¬
tral America. Ills name and fame as
an explorer and a stubborn fighter for
Iiis rights are known from the Itio
Grande to the equator. It was he who
organized the Venezuln. Asphalt Coin-
pony in 1903, and bought an asphalt
lake from President Castro.
Disregard of the agreement of

Castro to impose no tax on tho ex¬
portation of asphalt provided the com¬
pany built a railroad from the lake to
the. sea, (promoted an international
controversy which at one time threat¬
ened to call for armed force. After
expelling Castro, the Venezuelan gov¬
ernment finally paid the company$450,000 In settlement of a $2,000.000
claim. This was by no means satis¬
factory to Mr. Creichfield. and ho
voiced his disappointment and disap¬
proval by writing a book dealing with
conditions in Central and South Amer¬
ica.

B0UTELL GOES TO PORTUGAL
Former Congressman <ie<«» III* Credcn-

Whshtogton, April 1..Henry S.Botltell, of Chicago, former representa¬tive in Congress of the Ninth IllinoisDistrict, ami recently appointed UnitedStates minister to Portugal, lo-daycalled upon Secretary of Stale Knox
tr. receive his credentials and instruc¬
tions In connection with his diplomatic
post. Mr. Houtcl] will leave hero to¬
morrow for Lisbon. Ho has been in¬
structed to conduct business v\lih tha
officials of the neu r< public, as repre¬senting the de facto government of the
country. His appointment does not
moan the. recognition of the republic,I This action will be. not done until thereI Is som<: expression of the popular will.

itritisb StehiiiMhlp ANbnrc.
Key West, Fin., April 4.-.The revenue

cutter Forward left hero this afternoon
to assist the British steamer Hannah
M. Bell, which is ashore five miles from
Carys.ford Right, on the Florida reef
The steamer Bva also Is standing bytho stranded vessel and a wrecking
company has been notified. Several
other vessels from Key West h?,yegono to ronde? a4d.

(till* aw "Minister.

New Speaker Urges Party
to Demonstrate Its

Wprt<hines.s.

MUST FULFIL ITS PLEDGES

Revision of Tariff and Popular
Election of Senators

Emphasized.

Washington. April 1..This date
marked the opening of the trial of the
Democratic party to demonstrate its
worthiness to receive "the wider c,on-
llderice" of the voters of the country.
Asking his colleagues to keep that
fact upmost in their minds during the
present session of Congress. Repre¬
sentative Champ Clark, of Missouri, in
his speech accepting the speakershi,p
of the House. to-day outlined tha
measures through which the Demo¬
cratic party hopes to continue to in-
joy the faith of the people.

Intelligent revision of tho tariff,
election of United States Senators by
popular vote, changes in the Mouse
rules to permit proper consideration
of public measures, economy in
handling the purse strings of the
country, the publication of campaign
contributions, and the early admission
of Mexico and Arizona to Statehood
were some of the things which Speaker
Clark emphasized in the Democratic
program as measures which would ho
undertaken by the majority party in
the House. Speaker Clark said:

"Kiection to the high position of
Speaker Is an exceptional honor, for
which you have my profoundest grati¬
tude. To he a member of tho House,
to represent :MO,000 American citizens In
the more numerous branch of the!
greatest legislative body in the world,
is an honor to which, In the nature ol
things, comparatively few men attain
"The pleasure of being elected

Speaker Is much enhanced by the per¬
fect unanimity with which It Is con¬
ferred by my party fellows, and th«
universal good will with which it ia
accepted by our new members of the
minority.

Sense of HesponMlblllty.
"My Democratic brethren, coupled

with the joy of once more seeing n
House a large majority of which is
of my own political faith. Is a keen
sense of responsibility to our country
and our kind.

"After sixteen years of exclusion
from power in the House nnd fourteen
years of exclusion from power in every
department of government, we nre re¬
stored to power in the House of Repre¬
sentatives, nnd in that alone.
"That we will prove equal to the

emergency In which we tlnd ourselves
placed through our own efforts, and
Illrough our own desires, thero can bei
no doubt, and th? way to accomplish
that is to fulfil with courage, Intelli¬
gence and 'riotism the promises
made befoi election. In order to
win Ihi- election. By discharging our
duty thoroughly and well, subordi¬
nating personal desires to principle
and personal ambition to an exalted
love of country, we will not only re¬
ceive the Indorsement of tho people,
hut what Is far better, we will deserve
their indorsement. Chief among these
promises were:

"I. An honest. Intelligent revision
of the tariff downward, In order to give
every American citizen an equal chance
in the race of life, nnd to pamper none
unduly by special favor or privilege;

(Contlnuod on Second Pagc.X

PARTY ON TRIAL

DemocratsTakeFullPos*
session of House at

Extra Session.

CHAMP CLARK IN
SPEAKER'S CHAIR

Shadow of Approaching Presi¬
dential Fight Hovers About
Capitol.Bryan and Harmon
Share in Democratic Dem¬

onstrations.Familiar
Faces Missing.

Washington. April \..The Sixty-
second Congress met in extraordinary
session to-day. What the session will
bring forth in the way of legislation
or when it will adjourn were matters
of which no one in Washington cared
to venture an opinion.
The Democrats took full possession

of the House and put Champ Clark,
of Missouri. In the Speaker's chair.
In his "speech accepting tho honor Mr.
Clark warned the Democratic mem¬
bers that the eyes of the country were
upon them: that the party was on
trial, and that It had an opportunityfor tho tlrst time In sixteen years to
prnvr- Its worthiness for a still higher
expression of confidence on the part
of the American people.
Throughout the day the shadow of

the coming presidential fight hovered
about the Capitol, and there is no
question but that manoeuvres for po¬
litical advantage will play an Impor¬
tant part in the affairs of the House
and the Senate during the next few
months

Tlrynn nnd TTnrniou.
William Jennings Bryan, of Nebras¬

ka, nnd Governor Harmon, of Ohio,
were prominent figures on the floor
of tho House during the opening cere¬
monies, and both shared in the Demo¬
cratic demonstrations that marked the
day. Had Governor Woodrow Wilson
been present the list of generally ac¬

cepted presidential possibilities would
have been complete.
The Senate's opening was sedate, as

usual. While the. leadership of tho
upper branch of the new Congress re¬
mains In Republican hands, the change
In the personnel of those assuming
command was almost, as marked as in
the House itself.

Aldrlch, Hale, Beveridgo and a dozen
others of both the regular and pro¬
gressive factions of tho majority wero
missed.

President Taft's message, dealing
with Canadian reciprocity alone, will
be read in the two houses of Con¬
gress to-morrow. It was with the
idea of securing action on this agree¬
ment that the extraordinary session
was called.
The Democrats of the House, how¬

ever, have formulated an ambitious
program, which includes the revision
of a number of the schedules of tho
Payne-Aldrich tariff law.

Republican leaders of the Senata
have announced that there shall be no
tariff legislation, at the extra session.
They declare they are not alarmed at
the threat of the Democrats to hold
back tho reciprocity agreement until
action is secured on several tariff bills.
This difference of. opinion promises

soon to bring tho nvo branches into
sharp conflict. A legislative deadlock
Is generally (predicted, and the length
of the session seems now to depend
upon how long the Democratic House
will continue to bombard the Repub¬
lican Senate with general bills.
From a presidential standpoint It 19

likely that ono of tho tlrst things the
Democratic House will do will be to
order a thorough investigation of tho
various departments and branches of
tho government service. The Demo-
crats claim that there have been no
stich Investigations for twenty years,
and that much good campaign mate¬
rial, as well as much saving to the peo¬
ple, will result from them.
The session of the House to-day was

devoted wholly to the work of or¬
ganization. The adoption of tho new
rules wjts put over until to-morrow.
The Republicans under the new leader¬
ship of Representative Mann, of .1111-
nois, will make their first fight on
these. The Republicans resent the ac¬
tion of the Democrats in increasing
tho membership of various House com¬
mittees without increasing the per¬
centage of minority representation
The Republican Insurgents In the
House indicated their purpose of con¬
tinuing to act independently by de¬
clining to voto for * Mr. Mann for
Speaker, and by giving their support
to Representative Cooper, of Wiscon¬
sin

A Xetv Insurgent.
The Insurgents gained a member

when Representative Theron Akin, of
New York, elected as an "Jndependetif
Democrat," and heretofore carried on
the Democratic rolls, cast his lot with
them and chose a scat on the Republi¬
can side. Representative Borger, of
Wisconsin, the solo Socialist In the
House, voted "present" during tho
speikership balloting. Ho also chose
a seat, on the Republican side.

"Because," he afterwards explained,
"I belong to the opposition."
The drawing for seats attracted keen

interest. A page, blindfolded, sat at the
clerk's desk and drew numbered mar¬
bles from a ballot box. Fach member
had previously aeon given a number In
alphabetical order. As the marblCH
wore drawn ami their names Called;
the members entered the chamber and
chose any seat that remained vacant.

Because of their heavy majority. It
was necessary for thirty Democrats,
including many prominent ones, to pre¬
empt a strip of scats on tho Republican
Hiile. Four of these are committee
chairmen.Stllzer, Foreign Affairs:
Lloyd, Accounts: Johnson, District of
Columbia, and Sparkmun, Rivers and
Harbors. Four ethers are members of
lite all-powerful Committee on V/.-tys
ami Means and Committee on Commit¬
tees-.Hughes, New Jersey; Shackel»
ford, Missouri; Kitchin, North Carew


